
FIND A COACH

GUIDANCE NOTES



Login to ‘My Account’ through www.britishtriathlon.org using your Home Nation Membership Number and 

password  

STEP 1

http://www.britishtriathlon.org/


Access your Coaches Dashboard

STEP 2

You may need to scroll down to see this



Once into your Coaches Dashboard, under ‘Personal Details’, click ‘Edit Your Details’

STEP 3



STEP 4
Click on the + icon to open up the Coach Finder Profile Page and fill out your profile

British Triathlon

*Only coaches with valid Ultimate Coach Membership will have the option to appear

*



Please ensure that you tick the first three boxes within your profile to confirm:

 You have completed the free online UK Anti-Doping (UKAD) Advisor Course

 Have read and agreed to abide by the British Triathlon Coaches Code of Conduct

 You are not providing 1-2-1 coaching to anyone under the age of 14



Contact Details

This will appear on your profile on the search listings. Please ensure that it is accurate and the one that you want 

athletes to be able to contact you on. Getting it right first time will save you a lot of time and avoid frustration of 

athletes who cannot contact you! It is your responsibility to ensure that it is correct. British Triathlon will not cross 

reference contact details with our internal database.

Address

Your postal address will not appear on the outward facing website, it will just show your region and town. A 

postcode is required to enable users to search for coaches near them, however this will not pinpoint your exact 

location, just the postcode area.



Biography

This is where you will provide details of the coaching you have to offer. Don’t speak about yourself in the third 

person, it is far more personable if you write as though its yourself! A short biography on your coaching history, who 

you coach novice, experienced, distances covered etc. A link to your website (if you have one) will be the best 

place to have all detailed information including pricing, direct them to it! Please be aware that the biography is 

limited to 1000 characters so keep it short and succinct! (for example this paragraph is 1076 characters!). For ideas 

and examples, check out our official software training provider, TrainingPeaks Coach Finder here 

https://www.trainingpeaks.com/find-a-coach.html

Completed biographies will need to be approved by the Coach Development Team once submitted, before it will go 

live. The purpose of this approval stage is to ensure the language used is appropriate, and a full spelling, 

punctuation and grammar review will be conducted. You are welcome to change your profile at any time, however 

please note that changes made to your biography will need to be re-approved. All other changes are fine e.g. social 

media links. 

https://www.trainingpeaks.com/find-a-coach.html


Social

Here you can link any social media accounts such as your website, coaching Facebook account and Twitter.

Other

Simple dropdown boxes that are self-explanatory. You have the option to include a photo on your profile. This is 

advised to maximise interest from prospective athletes – they like to put a face to a name!

Services

This is relatively self-explanatory. You tick the boxes that relate to what you are able to offer as a coach. All 

services selected will appear in the Find a Coach page and your profile will appear should it relate to a service that 

an athlete is looking for. Please do only tick the ones that are relevant to you.



Specialities (Race Distances)

Here you can select the distances that you are offering as a coach. Some coaches only prefer to coach a certain 

distance and some coaches are more inclusive. Select which represents you.

Coach Profile Listing Rotation

In order to offer a fair approach to our search function, coaches’ profiles will be rotated and randomised on a 

regular basis so listings will not be alphabetically listed.

If you have any queries when completing your profile, these should be directed to coaching@britishtriathlon.org

and we will endeavour to respond to you promptly.

mailto:coaching@britishtriathlon.org

